MiraOS

for lighting

WIRELESS MESH TECHNOLOGY
MiraOS is an embedded operating system for large-scale
and easy-to-install wireless mesh light control networks.
Our patented technologies enable ultra-reliable and
Future-Proof connectivity.
With rapid response time, long range and concurrent
Bluetooth you get unparalleled features for the most
challenging lighting and IoT applications.
Our solution works in environments where others fail.

WHY MIRAOS FOR LIGHTING?
RELIABLE

Our patented technology can
handle 1000+ nodes in the
same network
SCALABLE

Firmware updates
over-the-air

EASY
MAINTENANCE

Ultra-low deterministic
power consumption
(16µA)

Well known for its
reliability in worst
case scenarios

Easy commissioning
and installation using
EASY
NFC or Bluetooth
COMMISSIONING

MULTI-STANDARD
SUPPORT
LOW ENERGY

Run MiraOS and Bluetooth v5.0
simultaneously on the same radio

MiraOS is a perfect fit for everything from small
room light control to building wide control, from
local car park applications to full highway control.
MiraOS is developed with a focus on easy scaling
which gives you the option to start with light
controls for a single room and later scale to IoT BMS or CMS enabled light controls.
Together with patented technologies for easy
commissioning and unique reliability MiraOS lets
your luminaires become IoT ready for the business
critical applications of tomorrow.

CONCURRENT BLUETOOTH

UNIQUE RELIABILITY

SCALABLE

Bluetooth is used as a part of the
commissioning. Download data from the
cloud to your phone or tablet and send
the commissioning data to your system
via Bluetooth with your own-developed
app.

MiraOS lighting configuration is developed
with a focus on reliability and efficient
communication.

Start small, go big! MiraOS for Lighting
enables concurrent operation of Bluetooth
for local light control and MiraMesh for
large scale building wide IoT connectivity.

When adding or changing units to your
network of MiraOS for Lighting products
Bluetooth is also used. Easy commissioning
is a top priority due to cost effectiveness
and a rapid installation.

Our patented Cognitive Coexistence
technology makes your luminaires FutureProof as they will coexist along with other
wireless technologies, not being interfered
or causing interference.

LumenRadio - Creating Connectivity for a Better Tomorrow

Scale seamlessly from local Bluetooth to
building-wide MiraMesh with full IPv6
support. You don´t need to recommission
- it just works out of the box.

www.lumenradio.com

Building blocks of MiraOS

Application
OS

End user application hosting in OS

Mesh Network

Multi-threading

AirGlow plug-in
Task Scheduling

IPv6

Automatic, self healing, self optimizing

6LoWPAN

Network
TM
formation Mix&Match formation

MiraMesh

Network Border router (Gateway),
Routing/Ultra Low Energy routing (Meshing),
roles
Ultra-Low Energy non routing (Leaf)
Network Roles set at
commissioning

Regulatory Compliant
Ultra Long Range

>10000 units
network size

Dynamic Data Rates

<20ms latency/hop

Link Local Multicast

Cognitive Coexistence

Standard drivers

Universal Radio
Protocol Time-Sharing

DALI driver

BLE beacons

DALI Mesh driver

TSCH (Time Syncronized
Channel Hopping)
<+/-5μs time
sync precision/hop
CSMA/CA

3 years on coin cell
battery for meshing
nodes
>15 years on AA battery
for meshing nodes

Link Layer
Acknowledgement

Chipset
support

nRF
52832

nRF
52840

TI
CC2538

Concurrent Bluetooth v5

Device
Management
FOTA for
Routing devices

From 80kB Flash

Cortex M0 or better

10 years on coin cell
battery for leaf nodes

Adaptive FDMA

Resource
Requirements

From 20kB SRAM

Low
Energy

Reliability

Up to 8 UDP sockets

FOTA for low
energy battery devices
FOTA external CPU

Security
Commissioning

Anti Counterfeit

NFC commissioning

AES128-CCM
(Counter with
CBC-MAC)

Bluetooth
Commissioning

Creating Connectivity for a Better Tomorrow

Hardware
Abstraction Layer

UART driver
SPI driver
I2C driver
NFC driver
ADC driver
FrontEnd driver for
Ultra Long Range

Available standard
feature

Planned feature, not
available yet
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Modbus Mesh Driver

Others on
request

Headquarters
With patented technologies and an unique
operating system, LumenRadio provides ultrareliable mesh connectivity for the most business
critical applications.

DMX Mesh Driver

NXP
MKW41x

MiraOS v2.4

lumenradio

DMX driver

GPIO driver

Network QoS metrics

IPv6 based security
support

AirFlow plug-in

MSS

(Ultra-low energy mixed configuration formation)

CoAP support

Kernel Clock
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